Hi,
Your CCTV access has just been created
To experience the Tether Platform as fully functional, it is for the best to have Google Chrome as
your default browser.
(Internet Explorer is no longer supported by the Tether platform, so if you open the email or website
with IE, you will get a blank page.)
Please make Chrome your default browser to save on any issues.
Instructions:

Next:
You should have an email from Tether in your inbox or spam folder.
The page will open, create your own private password. This will then log you onto the website to
access the cctv you have been added to. To make life easier, you can bookmark this page.
Click the star to bookmark the page

To show your bookmarks bar
Click on the 3 dots on the right-hand side
Highlight bookmarks
Click show bookmarks
Here you can also click Bookmark this tab
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After this, to access the cctv, follow the below instructions. Only open the website in Chrome/Firefox
etc, NOT Internet Explorer.
Website: visionon.timeline.is
Username: your email address
Password: the password you created.
When you are in, you can access recorded events and live view using the tabs at the top.
Use the left-hand column to choose which camera, time, and date.
Please find enclosed, a quick useful guide. This will give you the best tips on using the system. Tips
on locating the most useful recordings quickly as well as downloading the video and sharing this with
others.
I do suggest most importantly, to read the part on flagging, as this helps important footage from
being overwritten.
Please call if any issues or send me an email
Kind regards
VisionOn Systems
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